Through Technovation, girls have built **over 10K** tech-based solutions to community problems in **over 120 countries**.

**Mentors...**
- are students’ champions
- support girls to solve global issues
- help the team stay on track
- manage time and meet deadlines
- navigate team dynamics
- connect teams to additional resources if possible
- maintain enthusiasm and engagement throughout the program

**Mentors can be:**
- teachers
- parents
- after school coordinators
- technology or business professionals

**Time commitment**
- **Season Preparation**
  - October – December
  - 2-4 hours a month
  - **Total: 60 hours**
- **Official Season**
  - January – April
  - 2-4 hours a week

**Benefits of Mentoring with Technovation**
- **83%** of mentors reported increased creativity in the workplace
- **75%** of mentors reported helped them gain team building skills

**Program Details**
- Latest suggested start date: January 31, 2024
- Submission Deadline: April 24, 2024

**Ideation**
- identify a problem in their community

**Technology**
- develop a mobile app or AI solution

**Entrepreneurship**
- build a business or user adoption plan

**Pitch**
- develop a pitch to showcase your technology and business

Are you ready to support the next generation of changemakers?

Sign up here